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ASSETS, January 1, 1872.- .-

INCOME for 1871

Number ol Policies Issued In 1871, 6,32.

Thla Company Issues LIFE,

"In TEW "tATaCENTS, and
POLICIES, on the most fitvor- -

able terms. .

Dlvldenda are declared at tne end of first

year. All Policies are Non-Forfeiti- after

three as&nal Premiums have been paid.

A few good Acenta wanted, to whom 11b--
.. r .. "-j- ,! I- -

eral Inducements will be offered by... .....1 '. !" "' ' kif "f J

' ' R. G. HAY

General Agent for North Carolina.

Dr. R.B. Haywood, Examining Phyaiclaa

. J. F. Jordan, Special Agent, Raleigh. , s

' -

JJR. J. MILES HUNTER & TEW,

SPECIAL, PItJtCTICE.
' ' " - -'; f ;

Cancers, Tumors, Scrofula,' Chronic . W
cers and all Analogous !

Disorders . -

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

OFF ICE 'aND I N FJ l(M A R Y,

East Centre Street Goidsboro, N. C ' '

n01"1? at oldSboro N'
of patients re- -'

quiring daily attention. The fact that wenave cured a large number of patients isthe best guarantee of our ability to do allwe promise.
We invite attention to thA mrtifwijia Wmw, wmcn are seiectea out or a large nam--;

ber. Circulars containing full purtlculars
mailed upon application. , -- a jr tl

1
1

"J ;vQAHOJ?, N. O, Dee. 28, 187L ;

lDn.-j.-Mi- Hunter & Tew'rj -

Gentlemen After freantnt amliiitn
ui vtu-iuu-

s axucies oi tne Materia Medi-ca- ,"
to tbe malignant cancerous growth onmy neck, I applied your "Cancer litwhich was kindly furnished me by Dr.

ia to airectiona. anppearea within ten da vs. leATinar nn
trice. :: ' " "

L The pain produced by its application, tomy surprise, waa insignificant. -- .

" Tour obliged friend,
sTOrw? .tP..w. wooley,m.d; '

- Bxjxxa Vista, P. 0;H. a, March 1872.

; in tne eari;v part of the present month.ap plied to Messrs. Hunter A Tew. iMirin
reiier ior ine suirermg oosasioned b7 anencysted tumor which ht instad itL.r ininy mouth, between the cheek and Jaw.Alter a short time It was sueoesBfuUv re-
moved, and I am at present, enjoying the

iv3iuSn jl muig um iidiu pain ior tnefirst time in two years. I bear cheerfultestimony to' the success of these eentle-me- nas exhibited In my case. ,

. , f W ILEX SMITH. .

, . DtTPiiuff CoN. C May 187X

I had for years suffered with a cancer onnay lip which resisted pertinaciously ailefforts made for its removal. After treat-ment for a short time by Drs. Hunter ATew, it waa successfully removed, and hasnot since returned nor given any evidence
Mrs. ANNIE J. REGISTER,

Rwkfish, Na !

Fees from ' "$25 to $500.
sept28-w3-m

i

W. K. TATXOR,' 1 : I T. R ILLIOTT.A. S. MARTI W, I J. H WATTKBS
HHAYLOR, MARTIN & CO.

Wholesale Dealers ia
U Jt It D -- If Jt yRm

i " '"... '
'

'Center Mala Street ail llarket Sqiare. '

NORFOLK, VA.
aeptll-Wer- a ' .

G KING, S TO V--Z S
W e are receiving per schooner fromPhiladelphia, an assortment of

POUR HUNDRED
COOKING AND HEATING

These stoves were purchased before theheavy advance in. the price of Iron, andwe have brought the a to this market atgreat reduction in rates of freight,, both oi
which Items we are prepared, to give our
customers the benefit ot ... ,.t'v ' '"' 1 ' 'Send for price list.

, PLUMMER,.YOUNQ'ACO, : isepti&eod Awanv Petersburg. Via,

Jro.B. Nxau Wm. J. Bakks
O U N B. N E A L & CO- -

, ,Y COTT01li FACTOR?,
' V.t'mvJ ?ji.ND "

CESEiAL caMisissioar EESCalTS
AGKKXa OK

When the message of the President
was first received, we took occasion , lo
denounce, in strong terms, the' proposi-

tion it contained, in favor of Ahe Gov-enmen- t's

obtaining control cof the tele
graph and making it a part of the
postal system of the country.-- -

So long as the Government is in the
hands of the political party in power

and all its officers and agents are of the
same stripe of politics, such a proposi-

tion amounts to the same thing as pro
posing to place the telegraph at the
disposal and lor the sole use of the
Radical organization. For if such a

measure - is carried : out, :.o

message couia ue senu , or re-

ceived without the permission

of Radical officials. No information
favorable to the Conservatives or hurt
ful to the Radical party no poliiteal
intelligence of ' a private nature,, no 1

matter how Important it might be,
could be transmitted by the wires, un
less with the consent and approval of
the Government 1 All the plans and
purposes of their opponents would thus:
be made known to tne Radicals I . v

The Conservative press of the country:
has with an unanimous voice, condemn-

ed the principle that would place all
telegraphic communication under the
surveillance of one political party, v

The attempted arguments advanced by
Post Master General Creswell, in his an j

nnal report, in favor of the President's
position on this subject, have been ably
and triumphantly combatted by the
Journal of the Telegraph, which - shows
that tne Post Master General's figures
are greatly at fault, and that he has no
practical knowledge on the question.

The bare proposition itself, that the
Government should acquire all the' tele
graph lines in the country, showa the
strong tendency towards centralization
which has seized those, who are at the
head of our national affairs, and ' who
seem determined to drive the nation as
far as possible from its ancient land
marks. . v

A HISTORY OF NORTH CARO.
UNAWHO WILL WRITE IT T

Less than twelve months ago the

press of the 8tate, with great unanimity,

made urgent and patriotic appeals to

Gov. Graham, to undertake the highly

responsible and arduous work of wri

ting a full and complete history of North
Carolina, from the date of its settle
ments to the present time.

Of all men in the State, public senti
ment seemed to point to Gov. Graham
as the best fitted by habits, by education,
by literary research, by dignity of char
acter, by impartial judgment, by love of
historic lore, by scholarly attainments,
by accuracy of knowledge and profound
learning and ability, to give to man
kind a just, faithful and reliable account
of the historic events that have trans
pired upon the soil of North Carolina.

But all appeals of the public press
were in vain. The distinguished gen
tleman to whom they were addressed,
could not find the opportunity, amidst
the exacting duties of bis prolession, to
write such a history as the State de-

manded. It was perhaps requiring .too
much of him, for the sake of his patri
otic love lor North Carolina, to abandon
his private duties and sacrifice his indi
vidual interests, in order to engage upon
an unprofitable and laborious task. For,
however noble and commendable . the
undertaking might be, and we cannot
conceive of one more honorable, it must
be confessed that the chief reward of
him who shall successfully : accomplish
it, will be the obligations of the public,
and the gratitude of future generations.
rather than any pecuniary return for the
services rendered. ' fs

But having failed to induce Governor
Graham to undertake the vital and ne
cessary labor, shall the question be given
up and the thought abandoned ? Voices
from the past,the present and the future
invoke us not to relinquish the sacred
duty of urging Nipon the people ... of
North Carolina, the necessity of preserv
ing and perpetuating the historic re
cords of the State, and the honorable
deeds of her patriotic and distinguished

Tub histobt of North Caboltna
must be yf.RXTTEs if we would cherish
a proper respect for the memories of our
ancestors, and the eventful occurrences
that have been enacted within the bor-

ders of our State, i ,

We believe the first appeal to Gov.
Graham was made by R. B. Creccy,
Esq., Editor of the Elizabeth City Econ-

omist, and the proposition was seconded
and endorsed, if we mistake not, by
nearly every paper in the State.

But Gov. Graham has refused, and
the prospect of having a history ; of
North" Carolina written, is no better to-

day than it was twelve months ago.
Will not some one undertake it who

is competent lor the task ! Cannot Mr.
Creecy himself, who is well-kno- wn as a
polished aad vigorous writer and a gen-
tleman of literary taste and discrimi-
nating judgment, be induced to perform
the duty which he suggested to Gov.
Graham the performance of which he
urged so impressively and eloquently
through his paper !

But if Mr. Creecy will not, who will f
It is high time this matter was attended
to. The teori muU be done '. It baa al-

ready been neglected too long. Every
year of postponement will make : the'
labor more difficult and embarrassiog.
Swiftly the hand of time is pushing out
of sight many of the most important
events in the career of the State, which S
will either soon be forgotten altogether

or transmitted to posterity through
the dim. and " misty veil ot tradition.
- ' Will not our cotemporariea through
cut t!ie Etate ofTer some sustions on

TJSD.
It may not be necessary to statu that

we were not especially well pleased at
tne election of Gen. Dix to be Govern-- ? J

or of New York. But on reading the
dispatches Which fgave 'an, account
of the inaugurations at Albnany
rand . at Raleigh. - we ; will - all - have
cason" to "congratulate ourselves that'
it was Uot vre who elected , Hr, Cajd-wel- L

Governors Dix and Hoffman male
neat "sDeeches to each other. Hul of
courtesy and tact, making no reicrence4
to anythjog disagreebie, and enureiy
free from any sussestion of partisanj
nershlp. The late tiovernor auuoea to
the present Governor's wide experience

.4 Ka ' I i rr antatl ilia nraj
decessor's administration as "able ana
satisfactory," a phrase which will not be! I

considered sound in gootf party organsj
Turning from this cheerful tableau to
the land ot the carpet-ba- g, we see uovi
uaiuweii taiKing auout ouiumg uub tuq,
distribution of offices. With the inaug4
uration oath, lingering on his lips, bei

hastened to assure bis 'political mends
that he intended to . remember those
whe had voted for him. New Tori
Tribune. .

' 4

The 1 rZane does ' Gov. Caldwell
unintentional injustice by referring to
a portion only of his remarks.

True the burden of the Governors
inaugural was about the distribution ot
offices, but- - he told his' audience he.
would not confine himself to his party,
unless perchance he should find in it.
enough me,n of intelligence, education
and.honesty to fill all the vacant ptaces.'

He expressed a hope, however, that he
wnnlri haVA no occasion to-- 20 OUtSlde

of bis party lines to una bucu mu. j

We are disposedl to agree with the
Governor in bis estimate of his political;
supporters, and we think the remarks.
of. the i Radical i correspondent ol tne
New North State, who pitched into the
Governor with gloves off, uncalled fori

and unnecessarily harsh. If the Gov-- ;
ernor does think . he cannot find com- -

potent persons in his own party, has he
not a right to say so,' without provoking
the wrath of the. Radicals!

The Tribune's remarks might induce
strangers, who are unacquainted with
the leading politicians in North Caro

Una, to believe that i North Carolina
was still ruled by the carpet-bagger- s,

and that Caldwell himself belonged to
that migratory tribe.

The Governor belongs to the genus
tcalawagus, and is to "the manor born."

The leading carpet baggers, such as
Littlefield, Deweese, Laflin," Pilgrim,
Ashley, French et al., have long Bince

taken their flight to richer and more
inviting fields. A few still linger
behind, but they too will ere long bid
us a final adieu. North Carolina has
been robbed and plundered by ; them to
such an extent that there ia but little
left to steal, and when the people of the
State, in 1870, rose up in their wrath,
and at the ballot-- box put the seal of

their condemnation upon the whole-sal-e

corruption, bribery and swindling
which distinguished the short but
inglorious reign of carpet -- bagism, the
foreign', political adventurers fell into
bad odor in the State, and ; have been
unable to wield any influence since.

1 No, Mr. Tribune, Caldwell is no more

a carpet-bagg- er in North Carolina than
Gov. Dix ia in New York, and if our
Governor, " with the inauguration oath
lingering on his lips;", did talk a little
too much about the offices and the dis
tribution of patronage, he did not mean
any harm by it, but only desired to be
fashionable, and to keep up with the
progressive spirit ot the age. For is it not
the age of office-seekin- g, and does not
our Governor understand human nature
well enough to know the innate corrup
tion of the, human heart, and how it
thirsts and pants after . the loaves and
fishes?

What, though the. Governor has less
than half a dozen unimportant appoint
ments to make, is not the principle the
same? Then why should the Tribune
criticise him so severely ?

GOT. , CALDWELL , AND THE
f

CARPET-BAGGER- S.

; From aa extract from the Tribune,

which we have commented on elsewhere,

that paper seems to be under the im
pression that onr Governor is a carpet-
bagger.'
. It is true Governor Caldwell was
President of , the Senate when all the
carpet-ba- g rascality was going on
when Littlefield the King' of carpet-
baggers, held imperial sway, and Cald-

well did not have tbe moral courage to
denounce and oppose his schemes of
spoliation and plunder ; it is true our
Governor was a' silent spectator of all
the scenes of wickedness and corruption
that were constantly transpiring before
his eyes, and did not rebuke the princi-
pal actors, their agents ' and abettors ;

still, toliis credit be it spoken, the Gov-

ernor was never accused of partaking
of the spoils himself, and no imputa-
tions against his personal integrity have
been made by his opponents.
, ; Therefore, while . we denouncethe
tiovernor; lor his lawless acts, lor
his usurpations and outrages upon the
State Constitution, for his partisan
venom and spite, for his stubbornness
in wrong doing and al! his official sins
of omission and commission, he has
managed to preserve one distinction

?

between the carpet baggers and himself
and that is, he has not lost his repu-

tation for individual 'honesty. This is
.ome' consolation in these " degenerate
times, and while it is a hard thing for
the State of North Carolina to be gov-
erned by a Radical Executive, yet if
we must ""have such a calamity, it is
better lor the people to have an honest
rather than a dishonest Governor.

Mrs. Dorcas Rice, ofEast Jeffrey, N.
H., has reached the advanced ase of
,103 ' sears. - She was ' horn in ' Oxford,
Massachusetts, was married at twenty,
and has had eleven children, twenty-eig- ht

grand children, and thirty ' great-
grandchildren. , k ' '

JWe JW 'dM ?n. H ftptrtof tttiaens in different sectiotj V
ot the State to leave North.Carolini in
eareh of bfttipr hnmn

11 a puviutucu u Itciu a lew UaJB
since, Bhowing tnat- - one hundred and
twelve white persons had purchased
emigration tickets at one depc
North Carolina" Road; and our'lnforT
mailt stated that large numbers of such
tickets were being constantly sold at

'maay points on the same road.
The experience of thousands who,

after jomrneying to other States, have
returned impoverished and dissatisfied
to spend the remainder of their days in
the Old North State, should be a sd
warning to those who are afflicted with
the emigration fever, and who are delu4

"
ded . by ', the flattering and deceptive
stories of.travellers or in tares ted persons
in regard to the superior advantages of
other States and territories.

The fact that a large majority of those.
who leave North Carollna,generally seek,

the first opportunity -- to come back to
their old homes, la the best 'evidence'

1

that our State, take it all in all, is the
best place which has yet been found for
contentment and happiness. V , I

As immigration is one of the greatest
needs of the State, so emigration is one Z
of the greatest evils. While we advo-- J

cate the former as calculated to add to
our productive powert to increase our;

population, to augment our capital, to.
develop our resourcesT to - advance the.
material interests and to promote the:
general prosperity of the State, on ' the?
same principle we oppose emigration as,
haying a directly contrary tendency, and.
as highly injurious' in 5 draining; North
Carolina of her chief recuperative means

her hardy and industrious '' nativej
citizens. M ''v' x f

, We c invite immigration from other ,

States and from Europe. ' We desire to
see our population : rapidly augmented ,

by the influx oi thrifty, moral, energetic; ;

and enterprising citizens lrom other
parts of the world, rbut all the fruits
of immigration will turn to ashes on
our lips, it a spirit of .dissatisfaction
shall seise Our own people to such an
extent as to cause them to seek happi-
ness and prosperity in otherf lands.

: North Carolina .has the capabilities
of becoming a great and wealthy State,
and when her advantages are thor-
oughly known and appreciated, the tide
of immigration will be turned towards
her borders, and her every interest will
advance with rapid and unprecedented
strides. .

" NEWSPAPORIAL.
, . , , "s... ; -- - i.

We have unintentionally failed to
notice that the Richmond Whig, one of
the ablest and best edited papers id the
Old Dominion, has donned a new and
.decidedly neat typographical attire,and
is now one of the handsomest papers
received at our " office. ' The Whig is
bold, vigorous and out-spoke- n in its
tone, and is a violent opponent of the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad. , , :

The Enfield Times' is , a new candi-

date for public favor the first issue of
which has just come to hand. It is
edited by Daniel Bond, Esq., a young
gentleman of high character and a mem
ber of the, legal profession, who makes
his....

bow to the public
-

in an appropriate
and well-writt- en salutatory.

The first number of the Times is
tastefully gotten up, aud ia fiUed with
a variety of highly interesting matter,
original and selected. We congratu-
late the people, of j Enfield upon this
valuable and "very creditable addition
to their growing village, and to the
Editor of the Times viq extend a hearty
welcome to the corps editorial accom-
panied with our best wishes for a pros-
perous journalistic career. ; . ; t M

We notice that our enterprising friend
Bonitz, of the Goldsboro Messenger,h&s ';

recently enlarged his excellent paper. "

This Is an evidence that the' people of
Wayne and adjoining counties appreci-
ate this valuably jouriia wbwb ia well
worthy of the buccess which it has so
manfully, achieved. . i.KsF: '
MR. TRUMBULL'S SUCCESSOR.

Gov. Oglesby has been nominated by
the caucus of the Republican Legisla-
tors of Illinois,1' lo succeed Senator
Trumbull, whose term expires on the
fourth of March next. ' ; ' '

Mr. Trumbull fs one of the ablest
lawyers and best debaters in the United
States Senate, and his retirement from
the f Senate will be a- - public loss.5
Although a Republican, Mr. Trumbull
has opposed many of the schemes of the
Radical, leaders, and was one of the
strongest advocates of the Liberal

' " icause. i:-

Singular Will Case. ;
Dr. Ralph V. Aulick, a son of Com

moddre Aulick, died very suddenly at
his lathet'a house, in Washington city,
some months ago, the family believing
at the timeihat he was unmarried. On
.the following morning a young lady,
employed at the Treasury Department,
and known as Miss Older, hearing the
announcement of his death read from
a newspa;.er, "fainted, and --it was soon
made known that thedeceased was her
husband.. In Octoberlast, the will of
the deceased, made in Philadelphia in
May last, was filed in theProbate '

Court, by which, he left his property.
cuusistiug yi iku suarea oi Cincinnati
Gaslight Company stock, worth nearly
$30,000, to his widow. '

The father ot the deceased ' filed a
caveat to the will, and the Judge order-
ed

o
that issues be made for trial at the

present Court. The counsel for the
caveator, after preliminary remarks,
said .the family had come to the conci-
sion not to interpose further objections
to the probate to the will.; The counsel
for the widow, said there was now no!
course tojtake but to obtain l verdict,
and a jury was accordingly sworn, and,
the issues being read, thev returned a
Terdict that the testator! was of soond
mind at tbe time of, making the will,
and that It was not procured by fraud,
artiSce' or undue Influence. - - .

COMMISSION MERC IT v n
1

'.. " AKD- - DEALER IS

HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER,

Buenos Ayrea Sole Leather,
California; Sole Leather,

r Orinoco Sole Leather

fillto 1JATIIR, 'OAK MGI (JliTIBt,

STRAIT'S BiXK 1SD TAXSERS' OIL,

34 spruce Street, New York.

Liberal AdtanciS made on Con$gnmeQ

:aywm'3'V-'-f

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS,

,1 3 0,9, C a r y .Street
fjRICHMOND; VA.

Sole Proprietors of the Celebratpci
"KNICKERBOCKER" Old Rye WhUkey
..octT-wl- y, . j

rv FLOYD ; O'BRYON, M . D

' pecialist In Chronic Diseases. n.t Mlf Af lkn Thrnat. I
and Stonacb. Treat.

,;;!r ,net,,;witk .,

JU ED IC& I . i OIT G EJTt
t Ao il JS'V i i L ,' N. C;

Dr. O'Brien desires to call attention to a
new "cientiflo and successful remodv r...
the treatmeat and core of
ConMBBaption, Dyspepsia, BroackU

Us, Astama, catarrh aad
: ; Nervous Debility;

AU affections of the" air passages, and all
Imparities of the blood arising irom de-
fective rtf tlon. The mode ot administer-i- n

is by inhaiai.loa aad efieoig iu ou. nge,
and liealintc influences tkroasli the liloua,
wltboat producing any consiltuiionHi
cnanges. ubeBenaatlonsfrom its admin- -
istration are positively of a pteasurabk
kind. It is a alicnificaut fao t. tual Uvcmu- -
tlc-s- , as weil as Consumptives, lncrtasc In
weiahb frum the very vommeucemeut ot
tnia treuimeni. , .

' In rtgaru to consnmptldn, the treatment
of oxygen la so obviously appropriate thai
litte need be said iin its auvocacy, more
than toremarit, that Its success in coriu
tnis diaeuse. not onlv In. its eari v sLMites

but many cases far advanof d, ha, surj-e- d

tbe most sanguine hopes of those wlio
employed it. i

: --
: A PAMPHLET, '

Electropathy Uydropatay Swedish
JUuvements and Medicines.

In addition to the diseases given above;
the Doctor treats all curonlc diseases, sucb
aa v. ' . y& i., r
Rheumatism, Diarrhea, Scrofula,.

' ' ' " byphllis, Cancer, Ooitpeand

ALL FEM A DISEASES.
Tbe following diseases can be treated sou

cured by msu, nul unless cured tbe money
will returni to the patient :

I sefi no A relieved in ten minutes ana
Sured in seven uays.

VILEH, of no matter how loag standing,
cured in two weeks. s , . ,.

NEURALGIA, relieved in ten minutes
and permanently cured in seven days.
' DYSfEPrilA permanently cored In from
one to two months. . ; , ....

FITS generally disappear after a few
dosea ol medicine. " .

; ALL FEMALE DISEASES
uccesfully treated by a new and Imnrov--

ed method.
YOUNG MEN

who are suffering from nervous debility
and a long list of distressing symptoms

treated. , i

Persons sending for med cine must write
all their symptoms 1 n a plain hand,' N f artcntinn naiH l.lt.M a.lrltii, fnr
medicttke unless there Is a fee or two dol-
lar's inclosed, whicu is tne charge demand-
ed for each persoi lpiRu. .

: Invalids vlslun Asiievllle for treatment
can obtain goou uoard at the hotels and
boardina- - bouses near the office, at the rata
or $20 to $3u per month. r:
' All letters must be addressed to

; - t:y--- ' .y. -',

DR. 6. FLOYD O'BRYON,
i ..

. . - ASHEVILLE, N. C
N BvPhyslclanai wishing to nse tho

Medical oxygen in their practice, will
please send their address for a pamphlet.,
giving a rail exposition of this new remo-dy- .

i i,; - : j dec
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UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUM

j -- ? Om A&U SILYEJK BbUALS
Were' awarded to CHARI-E- M. OTIEFF
, for tb best PIANOS In competition

with all the leading Manufacture!
of the country.

OFFICE AND NEW WABEROOMS,

No. North Liberty Street,
BALTIMORE, Md. . '

' iTIia DH.4Ta IHaBMi Mwit.ln t1 liA l.fodf
improvements to be found In a flrgt-cla- si

Piano, with additional improvements c
tits own invention, net to-- be found in
other instruments. The tone, touch and
finish of their instruments cannot be ex-- ,

celled by any manu factarr.,
A large assortment of Second Hand P-

ianos always on hand, from $75 to $3uu.

Parlor and Church Organs, some 2U di Or r

ent styles on hand from to0 and upwards.
Bend for Illustrated Catalogue, contain-

ing names of over twelve hundred hoi in
ernera. (five hundred of which are Virgin
ians, two nnnared Nortn (jarouniano.vu-hundre- d

aod fltty East Tennesseans. ana
others throughout the South,) who naT
bought the BUeff Piano since the close
the war.- - x

One of our Pianos with the .
Intent

can be seen at the residence o
Prof. A. Bauman, who is our authoriaej
Agent. .' . . se6-W- l

THE II O IE' SHUTTLE

L. . m m X ' M- - E M ' . -

THE BEST, CHEAP MACHINE,

Makes the Lock Stitch alike on both sida

and will not ravel. mft.Will do any work; the high priced
chines will. f. '

Agents wanfed In territory not alreaw
taken up. .

Every Machine Warrantedfor tite year- -

H 1 Aflanta; Ga. or Char.N,,
Agent for Nrth and --8Put5 ihqVIln, Georgia and Florida. an

SAfE, C0XSERT1TIYE, ESE1GETIC.
THE

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

t

i f a,t-- rf VVia-- A
r

ITS SUCCESS ENCOURAGING.

.
:". .OFFICERS :

t k T;.TtvwB?rrl 'Presidents "

JOHN W. ATKINSON. Vice-Preside- nt, vt

,F. H. CAMEttO.Bfrwary. . . - v.- -'

DIRECTORS:" i
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':- TtaOffleera and Director are citizens Of
the State, of nigh character for business
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-- . Another importan tfact to be considered
la. that the i ilmincton Live haa thus far
Obtained A VKT MUCH 1.ABQKB rNTEKKST
for the money Invested at borne, tban any
of tbe New Iforlt Companies receive tor
their investments, according to their sworn
statements before the Commissioner of that
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- These unquestionable facts should com-
mend this Company, above all others, to
our people. Let It be born In mind that
millions of dollars received for Lite pre-
miums have been sent North since tbe war,
which at once drains the South and enricnes
the plethoric capitalist of the North. If
there was no other consideration, safety,
fairnesa and cheapness being eqnal, why
North Carolinians should iksob at uomjj."
thla were more than sufficient. ,
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from the Governor's own language that j

to hkd doubts inbl8 own mnd about
his being able vtqfilJ Jhe. offices inhis
bestowal with his political supporters.

The : Governor, in that remarkable
address, stated that if he could not fill

the office from.his own pwty acceptably.
to himself, he, would, then consider it
his duty to Select a good man from the

opposite party. , He added": , ;

ZJ I hope, however, that I will be able
to find in our own party intelligent,

well-educat- ed and honest men ; enough
to fill the offices

; '
.

- Now, how many offices has the Gov-

ernor to bestow ! With the exception
of his staff, we do not know, of a half
dozen appointments that will devolve
upon him to make. , .True.' a vacancy

j'may now and then occur, --.which, his.

Excellency, not " Accidency," will havei

to fill, but such contingencies do not
happen often. The vacancies that take
place byldeath or resignation are not
very frequent.

It was, therefore, ' Very unkind in the
Governor to strike his party such a hard
blow as to intimate that he might be.

compelled to look elsewhere than to its
ranks for suitable appointees.

The Governor clearly means that he
is not certain that be can name : enough
Badicals for the few appointments he;

will be called upon to make,' who are.
sufficientlv "lutelligent. well-educat-

and honest" to fill the positions I

We say that this inference is inevita
ble, and to show the Governor that even

his own friends put this construction on

bis language, we quote the following

from an editorial in the New North State,
a Radical paper published at Greens-- ,
boro,N. C

."We publish, elsewhere,the inaugural
address of Gov. Caldwell ; also, a com-
munication criticising the production.
Our i correspondent. aa he . says, is a
Republican of the straghtest ' sect, and
has a right to be heard,a privilege which
we hesitate not to accord. His stric-
tures, in our opinion, are unnecessarily
severe : vet, the language o the Gover
nor's address, wherein he 'expresses the
hope that he wni be able to find in his
own" party intelligent, well-educat- ed

and honest men enough to fill, the
offices' strikes many Republicans as
harsh, as well as unnecessary.1
. But this is not all. A Republican
correspondent of that ' paper ' writing
from Salem, N. C, assails the Govern
or very bitterly for using the language
we have given.'. The (

following is an
extract from the communication refer
red to by the Sew North State, Which is
written by a person whom the Editor
vouches for as being "a Republican of
the straightest sect

I trust that my interpretation is false,
but it does look somewhat true and
startling from the succeeding explana
tions ol his aforesaid non-partis- an

For the Govornor- says
that when ho can't find a man in ' his
own party to fill an office, acceptably
to himself, he will select a good man
from the other party. This is as cross
eyed a statement of future action as I
ever gazed upon in public print.

' "Mark you, it proceeds upon the rot
ten heresy that men capable of filling
responsible offices are not to be found in
our ranks ; and further upon the new
dogm that if found, they ' must be
qualified to fill the, office acceptably to
himtelf, notwithstanding it may be, in
violation of their acceptability to, and
an outrage upon, the party at large, that
would utterly repudiate such an mtoU
erent system of selections. And it
seems, as if led by self-fatui-ty, his Ex

' cellency could not permit the matter to
rest, for he further says :

i . 'I hope, however, that I , will be able
to find in our own party, intelligent,
well-educa- ted and honest men enough
to fill these offices.' J

Pop-cor- n and bomb-shel- ls 1 what a
back-hande- d compliment is this to the
mass of Republicans in the Old North
State t It comes nearer greased light-
ning for such as have been persistently
traduced as specimen scallawags, niggers
and ' carpet-bagger- s, than anything
which we nave lately seen- - The respec-
tability

.
and intelligence of that large

Vi l 1 I Tjonvenuon, which nominated nis jux-ccllen- cy,

has vanished. Only the usub- -
stantial fabric of a hope remains that it
may be found, somewhere, it may be
in the classic - shades ' where the

Woodbine twinetht";: an - r .
; a ;

We give the above quotations as evi-

dence of the correctness of our con-

struction of the Governor's meaning as
interpretfidbyhis own language, and
to show his Excellency that his own
political adherents give the same ren-

dering as our o prn. j. ; v ,

V After reading the above extracts, the
Governor cannot object that his politi-

cal opponents regard the language used
by him as an ackuowledgment-tha- t his
party is destitute of men of intelligence,
education and honesty.

f v DEATH OF NAPOLEON.
' Napoleon is dead 1 j This event oc-

curred yesterday morning about eleven

o'clock, as will be seen by our London
dispatches. ;:J" vt ,

: Napoleon's health : bad. been - quite
feeble for .some months, and his recent
condition had been a source ol much
alarm to his family and immediate
friends. He had been under the medi-
cal treatment of a number of physicians
several days before his death, who had
performed a surgical operation without
giving relief, and . had agreed on a
second operation, which was to have
been performed at 12 o'clock yester-
day. . , . --

' Thus ends one of the most eventful
careers in modern history. j. ,

,; Napoleon's death occurred, we pre-
sume of course, at Chiselhurst, although
the telegram does not so state. . .

EXIT NxE.s ; :

''Jim Nre. the iester of the Senatp "
turowa oyerboard by the Re- -

publicans of, Nevada, and one Jones
.has been nominated to succeed him In

Senator Nye is not7 the Bill Nye of
Chinese fame, but is said to be a near

JORDAN 8TONE, Managing: Editor.
BAU'L T. VF J " Political Editor.

WI1.I. NOT BE A PARTISAN.
Caldwell the Governor, tells us he

means not to be a partisan iri his ad-

ministration. Can Caldwell keep cool,
nd conduct himself cleverly for four

tears t Ob, the shade of the peniten- -

tiary and asylum quarrel chost of
Banquol Wilmington Star.

It is unkind in the Star tjo seek to
bring up the past, after the Governor's

promises of amends lor the fat
Has not the Governor promised to

bestow appointments upon 'Conserva-

tives, provided he cannot find suitable

men in his own'part for the offices he
may have to fill ! i

True, the Governor says he hopes to

be able to find a sufficient niumber of

men of education, honesty asd compe-

tency in the Radical party to get all the

crumbs that may tall from the Execu

tive table : but that it he cannot find

men of these qualifications among the

Radicals, then he will look to his polit

ical opponents for appointees.
Lioes not me otarsee in iuib iuguB,

a confession that the Governor is not

sure that the Radicals have k sufficient

nnmher of suitable nersons in their

ranks, to fill the half dozen jr less ap
nnintmenta which the Executive IS

called upon to make t j

It may be, however, that the Govern-!- ,

or had a politic i motive in making
use of the unfortunate language in
his inaugural, to which we have refer-

red. He ia a shrewd politician land
may have intended his remarks for
those weak-kne- ed Conservatives, who,
he imagines, can be bought! up with
offices?, and upon whom he would be
willing to confer his petty appoint.
menta, provided they will promise to
support his Administration.

We are sorry for that party whose
Governor cannot name a half dozen
competent men worthy of the Executive
favor. Such seems to be the condition
of the Radical party in North Carolina
to-da- y. Else, why did j th Governor
allude to the contingency of appointing

. Conservatives to office ?

THE DOORS 0 BR THOWN
; orE. I

A resolution has passed Congress by

a large majority, instructing the Credit
Mobilier Committee of investigation to

' ait with open doors, and! to examine
publicly the witnesses that may be sum
moned before it.

This might as well have been done at
first, inasmuch as the substance of the
testimony thus far taken by the Commit-

tee has, somehow or other, found its
- way into tne public prints ; and we

believe the truthfulness of the state--
inents published has not been question
ed in any ' quarter.

Enough is known of the developments
of this gigantic swindle id prove con-

clusively that the members of Congress,
with two or three exceptions, whose
names were on the list in jthe Ames
McComb correspondence, received some
advantage or profit, ei their directly or
indirectly, from the Credit Mobilier
stock. .

, We are glad, however, that all secrecy
is to be removed from the proceedings
of the investigating Committee; as the
public, would prefer to receive tHe offi-

cial evidence rather than . to get it
second-han- through newspaper corres-

pondents.
' We believe the Credit Mobilier affair

is the most stupendous fraud on record,
and that when all the dark transactions
connected with the wholej scheme are,
ful!y brought to light, the American
people will stand aghast at the corrupt
conduct of leading politicians who have
heretofore stood high in the confidence
and. respect of the public j j

When prominent members of Con-

gress are convicted of bribery and ve
nality,' the honest men ofj the country
will cease to wonder at jthe political
demoralization and degeneracy of the

GOT. CALDWELL'S PROMISES.
i

The New York Tribune does not
seem to put much confidence in Gov.
Caldwell's "fair promises."! That paper

' comments as follows oa the subject :
"Fair promises are so cheap we must

always expect to find them in the inau-
gural of a Governor, if nowhere, else.
Gov. Caldwell, who has just been inau-
gurated In North Carolina, however,
took a bolder flight than could have
been expected of him, and actually
promised tnat he should appoint la of-
fice men who voted against him provi-
ded he could not fin i persons

'among those who v.'.u-- for him." New
York Tribune.

If the Irtbune wil! consider that the
Governor of North Carolina has not
more than half a dozen offices in his
gilt to bestow, that paper will at once
perceive i what a heavy ' back-hande- d

lick the Governor administers lo bis
own party when he promises to go out
of its ranks to make appointments, pro-

vided he could not find suitable Repub-
licans to fill the vacant places.

The Governor said he hoped he would
be able to find among his political sap-porte- rs

enough honest, well-educat- ed

and com peteht men, without resorting
tp his opponents, for the j purpose of
conferring appointments ij

Does the Governor mean by this that
he has not a half dozen men in his party
worthy of the offices to be filled by his
Excellency t '''V--'

Tht hope expressed by jhim implies
such a doubt, and the; language used
places both the Governor and the Radi
cal party in a very awkward predica-
ment I ,

'
. .

Kansas wishes to send to the United
Et2-- 3 Fnate Mr. C. W. Eabcock,


